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Independently Owned and Operated Franchise
Shop 11 Mooikloof Village Centre,
Garsfontein Road Mooikloof
012 480 2117
www.realnet-mooikloof.co.za

Liesl van der Walt
Principal
082 377 8857

MOOIKLOOF EQUESTRIAN ESTATE – THE ULTIMATE LIFESTYLE

Visit our website to see new listings - www.realnet-mooikloof.co.za

Expertly crafted
for sleep elegance.

Exclusive to our Mooikloof Estate Readers
(Bring this ad in to redeem the voucher)

VOUCHER

10%OFF
ALL SIMMONS BEDS

Terms and conditions apply. Cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions or sales. One voucher per transaction. May not be used to purchase gift cards or redeemed for cash.
This voucher is valid until 31 March 2018 and can be redeemed at any Dial-a-Bed store nationwide.
Follow us on

Atterbury Value Mart 1 • Atterbury Value Mart 2 • Brooklyn • Bylsbridge • Centurion Lifestyle Centre
Centurion Mall • Kolonnade Retail Park • Parkview Mall • The Grove

dialabed.co.za

General Information
Contact the MOA at:
Administration:
012 996 0290
info@mooikloofestate.co.za
Mooikloof Eienaarsvereniging MSW
Mooikloof Owners’ Association NPC
30 Flaming Rock Crescent
Tel: 012 996 0290 • Fax: 012 996 0699
P O Box 92035, MOOIKLOOF 0059
Contributions from residents to
From the Horse’s Mouth are welcomed and
can be submitted to
info@mooikloofestate.co.za

Biometrics Access Control:
biometrics@mooikloofestate.co.za
Financial Manager:
fin@mooikloofestate.co.za
Terrain Manager:
Johan Haarhoff: 082 301 4047
terrain@mooikloofestate.co.za
P.A to Estate Manager
Danielle: pa@mooikloofestate.co.za
Estate Manager:
Pieter Thomaides
manager@mooikloofestate.co.za
Security: Bidvest Protea Coin Group		
24-hour security manager.....................076 333 2076
24-hour control room.............................012 996 0242
24-hour control room (Alt)....................012 996 0354
Atterbury gate entrance........................012 996 0243
Garsfontein gate entrance....................012 996 0620
Office hours:
Monday – Friday: 08h00 –16h00
(Excluding Weekends and Public Holidays)

Inspirational Thoughts
Verse: Hebrews 1:10

‘In the beginning, Lord, You laid the foundations of
the earth, and the heavens are the work of Your hands.’
- Every beginning is a gift from the Lord to us.
- Every year is a new beginning and every day a fresh start.
- The Lord has laid the foundation and set the stage.
- We can simply step into the future, knowing that He is
already there.
PRAYER : Lord, thank You for the new beginning of a New
Year that You give to me. I pray that I will take advantage of this
gift and use it to bring honour and glory to You! Amen.
Have a blessed 2018.
Kind Regards, Pastor Andrew & Vanessa Roebert
ALIVE TO GOD - Visit our website www.alivetogod.com
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Fed up with inaccurate municipal bills?

Contact MUNSOLVE. We will, We can and We know how!
Residents / businesses can testify to peace of mind and thousands,
some even millions, saved by MUNSOLVE.

Tel: 012 662 0383
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Mooipraatjies
Advertorial
Klikbekkie sê: “Juffrou, Elton het
vir Jaypee raakgespoeg! Kyk daai
groot gwel!”

Skooltoe 2018
’n Kind is soos ’n aflosstokkie en
gaan van hand na hand. Gelukkig
besef ouers dit maar alte goed.
Kinders word nie meer aan hulle
eie lot oorgelaat nie. Toe ek ’n
kind was, het ek op my fiets
geboer: Dit was skool toe, winkels
toe, maatjies toe of sommer net
oral in en om die dorp.
Vandag raak ek yskoud as ek
dink waar ek as meisiekind
alleen in verlate agterstrate en
bergpaadjies buite die dorp gery
het. Onbewus of naïef? Ek weet
nie, maar aan misdadigers het
ek vir geen oomblik gedink nie.
Skelms was bloot mense met
balaclavas en guns wat banke
beroof het! Die woord pedofiel
het ek eers op universiteit geleer.
Maar helaas, die prentjie het
verander: ’n Kind se veiligheid is
nou prioriteit nommer een.
Vandag se kinders weet niks van
alleen “die wêreld verken” nie.
Hulle mag nie gaan explore nie.
Dit is net ongehoord. Hulle word
wel toegelaat en aangemoedig om
in die oprit van die huis agter ’n
sesvoet hoë muur met elektroniese
hekke fiets te ry. Kinders kan nie
eers alleen na ’n maatjie toe ry wat
om die hoek woon nie. Dis net te
gevaarlik. Ouers ry hulle maar rond
en hulle is natuurlik uitstekende
body guards.
Die enigste pa wat hier in die vroeë
sestigs geweet het hoe gevaarlik
dinge kan raak was ’n sersant
op ons plattelandse dorpie. Soos
meeste polisiemanne van klein
dorpies het hy op ’n plot buite die
dorp gewoon waar hy sy karige
salaris kon aanvul deur met ’n paar
skape en ’n koei of twee kon boer.
Sy seuns was almal uit die
huis uit, dus moes sy tienjarige
laatlammeisiekind noodgedwonge
alleen deur die veld skool toe stap.
Sy was so ’n jaar of wat stouter (en
brawer) as ons gewees, maar glo
my ons het vinnig opgevang.

Elton begin sommer huil, want
spoeg het hy gespoeg en die
evidence is daar. Sy gryp Elton aan
die arm en sê: “Nou staan jy stil dat
Jaypee jou kan terugspoeg.”
Jeannette Malan

Sommer gou het sy by haar pa
gekla sy voel nie meer veilig om
skool toe te stap nie, want daar
lê altyd twee gomtorre in die lang
gras en wag vir haar. As hulle
haar sien het hulle dadelik haar
toebroodjies en botteltjie melk
afgevat. Haar pa was woedend. As
hy hulle met die police van gaan
soek het, was hulle natuurlik weg.
Hy kon haar nie beskerm nie, want
as sersant moes hy elders diens
doen. Toe gee hy vir haar sy een
dienspistool om saam te dra.

Dit het die arme Jaypee nie verwag
nie, hy is na aan trane. Sy mond
is droog. Hy probeer sy bes om
spoeg bymekaar te maak, maar hy
kry dit nie reg nie. Huilerig vra hy:
“Juffrou, ek kry nie spoeg nie! Kan
ek maar op hom piepie?”
Gelukkig het die skoolklok die
situasie ontlont.
In hierdie nuwe jaar wat Mooikloof
se graadeentjies vir die eerste keer
skool toe gaan hoop ons dat dit
met hulle goed sal gaan.

Die eerste oggend toe sy
die pistool voor die gomtorre
rondswaai het hulle glo die
hasepad gekies. Later was dit ’n
algemene gesig: Die rooikoppie in
die lang gras met haar skooltassie
op die rug en pistool in die hand.
Of die pistool ooit gelaai was,
weet ek nie, ons het nie regtig
belanggestel nie. Vir ons was dit
belangrik dat ons maatjie haar
toebroodjies en melk kon drink –
en sy was veilig.

Jare gelede toe ons ons oudste
dogter se eerste prysuitdeling
bygewoon het, het ons ’n program
by die deur ontvang. Agterop was
’n besonderse gebed gedruk.
’n Blaadjie wat ek deur die jare
gereeld uit my bêreboek gehaal het
om weer en weer te lees.

Ook vandag se kinders moet veilig
gehou word – selfs pouses word
daar na hulle gekyk. Hierdie groot
taak rus ook op ’n vriendin van my
se skouers. Maar sê sy sy verkies
om speelgronddiens te doen as om
verder na die hoof se geteem te
luister.

“Liewe Vader, as my kind
gaan slim wees, gee ons
die genade om dankbaar te
wees, sonder om te spog.
Want wie is ons liewe Heer
om ons kind se talente te
adverteer asof ons self met
die uitdeling daarvan te make
gehad het? En as my kind nie
slim is nie en hy doen sy bes
sonder sukses, wil U ons ook
daarmee tevrede maak. Want
wie is ons, dat ons kindjie die
uitverkore aan die toppunt
van die klas moet wees? Mag
geen voetpad vir my kind so
moeiteloos kronkel, dat hy
nie deur sy foute kan leer
nie; en geen berg so steil dat
hy U nie eendag op die top
daarvan sal vind nie.”

Dit was dan ook op een so ’n dag
dat die kinders op die rugbyveld in
vrede ’n bal rondgeskop het. Maar
die vrede was van korte duur toe
Klikbekkie uitasem aangehardloop
kom: “Juffrou, juffrou, Elton het vir
Jaypee gespoeg!”
Volgens haar openbaar die kinders
gereeld nuwe neigings: Of hulle
skiet mekaar met rekkies of hule
spoeg mekaar. Maar sy sort hulle
vinnig uit. Vasberade stap sy na
die twee toe: Elton en Jaypee, “die
spoeger en die bespoegde.”
“Wié het vir wié gespoeg?” vra
sy kwaai.

Mag hierdie ook vir elke graadeentjie se ouers van betekenis
wees:
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Advertorial
Hors - E - News
Andrea Altona de Klerk

News From Gledsmuir Stables

S

ince my last update
almost a year ago,
Gledsmuir@Mooikloof
Stables has been very
busy upgrading and improving
their facilities and services
on offer. We have built 20
individual show paddocks
with electric fencing and
field shelters for the more
competitive show horses. Our
arenas, although not 100%
perfect yet, are much improved
and the addition of surface
material is an ongoing project.
We have been incredibly
blessed to strike gold with our
first borehole drilling attempt,
which has enabled us to build
much needed wash bays for
the horses, and irrigation for
the arenas.
This year we will be hosting 8
training show events, namely
dressage and show jumping,
and will be encouraging the
participation of outside riders.
We have upgraded our show
facilities, which include the
revamping of our judges boxes
and ablution units.
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Livery yard
We are very proud of two of our resident Mooikloofers,
who put an enormous amount of time and effort into
their respective riding disciplines.
Maia Nel riding her fabulous pony Elite, bred by the Leeukloof
Stud, had a very successful 2017 SANESA Campaign,
culminating in the following results:
- Gauteng Tshwane Victrix Ludorum (Primary Schools)
- Gauteng Victrix Ludorum (Primary Schools)
- Finishing second overall in the country on points.
Karalien Buurman competes in a cross section of disciplines,
however 2017 was her year to excel in ENDURANCE. She
made the Nationals A TEAM that competed in Heidelberg, and
she was chosen for the Nationals Gauteng A TEAM. She went
on to receive the child rider of the year award from the Willem
Prinsloo Endurance Club. Karlien also took part in the gruelling
Fauresmith International Endurance Ride which is considered
one of the toughest in the world, due to the 200km distance
over challenging terrain.

HorsAdvertorial
- E - News
Karalien Buurman

Maia Nel

Karalien Buurman
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uPVC Voted Best
Replacement Window !
- Energy Cost Saving
- External Noise Reduction
-Multi Point Locking System
-Highest Weather Resistance
- Tough, Sturdy, Durable
- Double Glazing
- No Maintenance
- German Performance

Pretoria: 012 548 7672
www.vanacht.co.za

R5 350 000
5 Bedrooms 4.5 Bathrooms 5 Garages
Web Ref 455942

JHB: 011 708 2488
sales@vanacht.co.za

DOMINIQUE LOCHOFF
083 412 6919

ROSA WILLERS
082 962 7228

Health

Predicted Food trends 2018
With the coming in of the New Year comes in new food trends
for 2018. This happens globally as predictions are made on
what consumers prefer to consume. Food trends are compiled
by artisans, chefs, importers and influencers and predict the
products that they believe will move from niche to mainstream
in 2018.

5 Reasons to drink
Kombucha TEA

Some of the Predictions for 2018:

Gut friendly foods
More than 90% of immunity comes from your gut; it thus makes
perfect sense that we take great care of our gut health! Kombucha
is a type of gut-friendly fermented food growing in popularity along
with kefir, miso, soybean, sauerkraut and homemade yoghurts. The
benefits of fermented foods are more probiotics (good bacteria) and
the right balance of bacteria helping you absorb more of the nutrients
from your food.

Home dining
How many of us have become hooked to our favourite cooking
shows? It has given us inspiration to cook more meals at our homes
instead of always dining out. In 2018, it is predicted we will get more
adventurous at home and entertain and cook more for our loved ones.
As the cost of living and specifically food is due to increase in SA, we
believe home entertaining; pot luck style will increase.

Plant based diets
Going more plant based – flexitarian, vegetarian or vegan is on the
rise. There are many health benefits and environmental benefits
of eating less meat and animal products. An interesting fact is that
30% of American consumers are now buying plant-based milks
and yoghurts. You don’t need to go off meat completely, just try a
Meat Free Monday for a start and see how well you adjust to plant
based diets. There are many fantastic recipes available …you will be
surprised that you don’t even miss the meat! Plant proteins include
tofu, quinoa, and legumes such as chickpeas and beans (baked
beans, butter beans, sugar beans etc).

Healthy living
Overall, I can see from my client consultations that there is a trend
towards more healthy living – the use of fresh ingredients, fresh herbs
and spices and better cooking methods. Air fryers, non-stick pans and
grills are popular. People opt for fewer preservatives, colourants and
other artificial substances in their foods.
2018 is about getting healthier; making is tasty, simple, fun and cost
effective. Make sure that you try out some new dishes and foods this
year …I always say “nothing beats good food and good company!”

Ajita Ratanjee, Registered Dietitian at Easy Health Wellness.
www.easyhealthwellness.com

Helps prevent a wide variety
of diseases
Kombucha contains powerful
antioxidants and can help to
detoxify the body and protect
against disease.

Supports a healthy gut
Kombucha contains high levels of
beneficial acid, probiotics, amino
acids and enzymes.

May help improve mental state
Kombucha contains B vitamins,
particularly vitamin B12, which
are known to increase energy
levels and contribute to overall
mental wellbeing.

Powerful antibacterial agent
This one seems a little counterintuitive, doesn’t it? But it’s true
– because of the type of bacteria
found in kombucha, drinking the
live cultures actually destroys bad
bacteria responsible for infections.

Good for the cardiovascular
system
Kombucha has been considered
to be beneficial to the heart for
some time, although research
efforts in this area have been
scarce. However, it seems clear
that in animal models, kombucha
helps to lower triglyceride levels,
as well as regulate cholesterol
naturally.
Source:https://draxe.com/7-reasons
-drink-kombucha-everyday/
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c/o Garsfontein & Rubenstein Dr

Fat Loss Core Strengthening
Cellulite Reduction
Back Pain Relief

Muscle Toning

Improved Posture

body20moreletasquare

Book your Complimentary Demo Today! Call or Whatsapp 082 545 4995

Recipe

Makes approximately 6 (1/2
cup) servings.

• 2 cans chickpeas or 3 cups
of cooked chickpeas
• 1 medium cucumber
• 6 small tomatoes
• 1 1/2 rounds of feta cheese
(substitute crumbled goat
cheese)
• 1/4 cup (60 ml) fresh lemon
juice (1 large lemon)
• 1/4 cup (60 ml) extra-virgin
olive oil
• 1 teaspoon Dijon mustard
• 1/2 teaspoon honey
• 1/4 cup coarsely chopped
fresh dill (feathery fronds
and tender stems only)
• Salt and fresh ground black
pepper

Open, drain and rinse the
chickpeas, and then add to a
large bowl.

You only need 15 minutes for this salad but can even make it
ahead of time. The salad is great a few hours after preparing it. If
you are hoping to make it a day in advance, you can, just leave
out the tomatoes. Cut tomatoes don’t hold up too well overnight,
so make the salad without them then add some freshly cut
tomatoes just before serving.
Keep things really simple and use canned chickpeas, but you could
definitely use home cooked chickpeas instead. There’s lots of crisp
cucumber and tomato added and the dressing is really simple —
just lemon, olive oil, mustard and a little honey. We eat this straight
out of the bowl, but it’s also great for topping salad greens.

Cut the cucumbers into
quarters, lengthwise, and then
chop into bite-size chunks.
Cut the tomatoes into small
wedges. Add the cucumbers
and tomatoes to the chickpeas
then break the feta cheese
into crumbles on top.
In a medium bowl, make the
dressing. Whisk lemon juice,
olive oil, mustard, honey, and
the fresh dill together then
season with salt and pepper,
to taste. Pour the dressing
over the salad and toss.
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Natuur

Ek het ’n voëltjie hoor fluit...
’n Rooiborsduifie vir Valentynsdag
Allerliefste, ek stuur vir jou
’n Rooiborsduif
Allerliefste, ek stuur vir jou ’n rooiborsduif
want niemand sal ’n boodskap wat rooi is
skiet nie.
Ek gooi my rooiborsduif hoog in die lug en ek
weet al die jagters sal dink dis die son.
Kyk, my duif kom op en my duif gaan onder
en waar hy vlieg daar skitter oseane
en bome word groen
en hy kleur my boodskap so bruin oor jou vel
Want my liefde reis met jou mee,
my liefde moet soos ’n engel by jou bly,
soos vlerke, wit soos ’n engel.
Jy moet van my liefde bly weet
soos van vlerke waarmee jy nie kan vlieg nie.

My sweet love, I send you a
laughing dove
My sweet love, I send you a laughing dove
because no one would shoot a red message.
I throw my robin dove high into the sky and I
know that all the hunters will think it’s
the sun.
See, my dove flies up and down
and he flies, oceans shine
and trees are green
He colours my messages brown on your skin
For my love travels with you
My love has to stay with an angel such as you
like wings, white as an angel.
You should know about my love
with wings you can’t fly with.
Deur Breyten Breytenbach
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Janie van Heerden

Natuur
"Ek gooi my rooiborsduif
hoog in die lug en ek weet
al die jagters sal dink dis
die son".

B

reyten Breytenbach se liefdesgedig,
“Allerliefste, ek stuur vir jou ’n rooiborsduif”
is al aangewys as die mooiste gedig uit
Suid-Afrika en die beste gedig uit Afrika.
Dis daarom gepas dat die pragtige Rooiborsduif
in die maand van die liefde ons onderwerp vir die
artikel is.
Die Rooiborsduif of Lemoenduif soos dit ook
genoem word (Streptopelia senegalensis), is
algemeen regdeur Suider-Afrika en is nie bang
vir mense nie en word dikwels op stadsypaadjies,
tuinpaadjies en in tuine aangetref. Sy Engelse
naam, Laughing dove, kom van sy sagte
borrelende roepnoot wat soos iemand wat lag,
klink. Soos die Tortelduif, bestaan sy vertoonvlug
uit ’n byna vertikale opvlieg in die lug, en dan ’n
afsweef met uitgestrekte vlerke en stert.
Rooiborsduifies soek meestal in oop gebiede,
soos grasperke, kos, dikwels in die geselskap
van Tortelduiwe en Grootringduiwe. Daar is hulle
ongelukkig dikwels die slagoffer van huiskatte.
Dié duifies vreet meestal graan, maar sal ook
broodkrummels, mieliepap en ander soortgelyke
kos eet. Soos by alle duiwe, kan jy wedywering
met ander voëls by die voertafel verminder deur
graan op die grond te strooi. Hulle is ook lief vir
mielies. Vir die geduldige voëlliefhebber is dit
maklik om hulle mak te maak deur hulle gereeld
op dieselfde plek te voer.
Soos die Tortelduif, maak die Rooiborsduif in ’n
wye verskeidenheid bome en struike nes, met
die voorkeur aan uitheemses in die Kaap en die
inheemses verder noord. Neste word tussen
twee en vyf meter bo die grond gebou.

"Jy moet van my
liefde bly weet
soos van vlerke
waarmee jy nie
kan vlieg nie".
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Travel

Rates from R21 129 per person
sharing. Offer includes seven
nights’ accommodation at the
five-star Hyatt Ziva Rose Hall
with breakfast, lunch and dinner
daily and access to golf course,
water activities and daily music
& entertainment. Offer excludes
flights.
Set travel dates 22 – 29 April 2018.

Rates from R12 398 per person
sharing. Offer includes domestic
flight ticket from Istanbul-Izmir &
Cappadocia-Istanbul, two nights
in Istanbul, two nights in Kusadasi,
one night in Pamukkale, two nights in
Antalya and two nights in Cappadocia,
specific meals, transfers, sightseeing
and entrance fees. Offer excludes
international flights.
Valid between 7 January – 25 March
2018.

Rates from R2 160 per person sharing. Offer includes three
nights’ accommodation with breakfast daily. Excludes flights.
Valid between 1 – 28 February 2018 (Sunday - Thursday).
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Travel
LET’S GO is your online guide to South Africa’s hottest events, attractions and
travels. Visit www.letsgo.co.za

Rates from R12 990 per person sharing. Offer
includes return flights departing Johannesburg,
approximate taxes and seven nights’ accommodation at the three-star Holiday Inn Express
Baruna with breakfast daily.
Valid between 1 May – 13 June 2018.

Rates from R11 330 per person sharing.
Offer includes all transfers, two nights in
Athens, two nights in Mykonos and two nights
in Santorini, Athens city tour with Acropolis
museum, English speaking guide, ferry
between destinations and English speaking
representative. Highlights: Athens City Tour,
Santorini, Mykonos.
Valid between March - October 2018.

Rates from R14 535 per person
sharing. Offer includes return flights
departing Johannesburg, approximate
taxes, return transfers and seven
nights’ accommodation at the four-star
Mapenzi – Zanzibar with breakfast,
lunch and dinner daily.
Valid between 1 April 1 – 30 June 2018.

*DISCLAIMER: Whilst Let’s go takes reasonable measures to ensure that the content of the offers and the website are accurate
and complete, Let’s go makes no representations nor warranties, whether expressed or implied, as to the quality, timeliness,
operation, integrity, availability or functionality of the website or as to the accuracy, completeness or reliability of any information on
the website. All prices, availability and terms should be checked with the sales agent for the relevant listing.
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Going Green
materials and contain no or very few chemicals and
toxins. They are biodegradable, so they leave no
discernible trace after use. Organic products are also
gentle on your skin and body, so they can be used
safely in green household cleaners as well as skin
care and hair products. Throw at that Handy Andy
and invest in a product like Triple Orange (available
at Faithful-to-Nature) or similar. It’s time to eliminate
carcinogenic chemicals from your family home!

If we don’t start practising a cleaner, greener
life- style, we can queue the “Mad Max” era of
wastelands and pseudo post-apocalyptic life.
And with Day Zero looming in Cape Town, an
apocalypse suddenly seems like it could be a
reality; and it’s scary. Why is this happening?
Why is our country in the most severe drought
in recorded history? Well, if you’re a Trump
supporter you’d deny climate change. If you’re
realistic, you’ll do anything you can to stop
it – and we have to stop it for the lives of our
generation and those to come after us.
It’s not all doom and gloom and saving the planet isn’t
as expensive as you think. Solar panels, heat pumps
and rain water tanks aren’t the only things we can do to
‘green’ our homes. In fact, what is the point of installing
a rain water tank if there’s no rain to be collected?
As a self-professed ‘greenie’ and someone who lives
90% off the grid with a water bill of around R400 a
month (if Ekhuruleni is to be believed) I thought I’d
share some of our save-our-earth tips with all of you.

Reducing the amount of water your household uses is
the easiest way to going greener. There are a variety
of ways to reduce water wastage in your home – and
if you’ve been to Cape Town lately, you know all about
showering with a bucket underneath you. Some are
simple habits like turning off the water when you
brush and shave, taking shorter showers and flushing
minimally. Additionally, you can also install a low-flow
showerhead, an aerator on your sink and a low-flow
toilet. Together these technologies can reduce your
household water usage by up to 50% - and they’re all
cheap and available on Takealot.com!

Green home products are environmentally friendly
products that are typically made from natural or organic
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Strategically planted trees in and around your garden
and home can dramatically improve your indoor
comfort factor. It’s been incredibly hot lately, so instead
of arranging an emergency air-con installation, spend
the same amount of money on a large, indigenous tree
and plant it outside that west-facing window that acts
as a magnifying glass in the summer months. A tree is
far prettier than an air-con and won’t cost you any more
once you’ve planted it; unlike an electricity-guzzling
air-con.

This is an oldie, but a goodie. Say no to plastic
packets and buy yourself some funky and fun canvas
bags to put your groceries in. This is a tough one
because if your memory is as bad as mine, you’ll
always forget them at home. But I keep two in my boot
and two in my handbag. You get gorgeous bags that
fold into a wad the size of a golf ball. Or you can just
buy the plain ones at the till points at Woolies. This way
you’re not supporting the production of plastic and you
can reduce your waste at home.

We live in a time where security and our safety at home
takes centre stage every day. Because of this, we turn
on outside lights every night, so we can see the lay of
our land in the dark of night. Yes, the outside lights are
probably on timers, and that’s half the battle; but I for
one would prefer to pay Eskom as little as possible so
we’ve installed solar flood lights on our outside walls.
They work incredibly well, and it doesn’t matter if they
shine away all day long. They also look really nice so
will suit any and all house designs. These are easily
bought online from Sustainable and Faithful-to-Nature.

Going Green

Do you remember, back in the 70s and 80s, that most homes had compost
heaps right at the very back of their gardens? We had one in our house.
It stank, but it worked, and our grass and flower beds thrived under the
pong. Luckily, we’ve evolved, and we no longer have to risk the smell of
rotting grass and veggie offcuts in our back yard annoying our estate-living
neighbours. Composting has never been easier, and well, less smelly. In
fact, the Bokashi composter that we use at home fits under our sink in the
kitchen. It’s air-tight and works like a bomb. It even has a little tap on the
bottom of it that makes accessing the golden, growing brew super easy. We
usually dilute the potent potion with water and spray it all over our vegetable
garden and flower beds. It’s totally organic fertiliser and doesn’t affect the
PH of your soil. Earthworms love it too. Indoor composters look good and
are very affordable. By using them, you’ll reduce your waste too.

I certainly have not been blessed with a green finger but that
doesn’t stop me pottering and experimenting in my divine
vegetable patch. We built a raised bed in our courtyard and
have had some success (and failures) at growing our own
vegetables. You’ll learn very quickly which fruit and vegetable
plants are hardy and can withstand the odd forgotten
watering routine (think spinach and gooseberries), and there
is no more satisfying a feeling than when you see the literal
fruits of your labour. We’ve managed to grow a basic salad
in our veggie garden: lettuce, tomato, cucumber and onions.
We’ve recently devoured the first yield of our 100% organic,
non-GMO gooseberries – they were delicious. So how does
growing our own vegetables help combat climate change?
The less we buy from the shops the less carbon emissions
we produce by not driving our car; the less packaging we
use, the less we have to recycle (remember polystyrene is
not recyclable). And there is something profoundly rewarding
in watching your kids pick ripe tomatoes off a shrub they’ve
planted and nurtured themselves.

Ok, swapping everything plastic in your home for
glass isn’t easy. It’s also not practical if you have
littlies at home, but where you can, throw out
the BPA-laden plastic water bottles and storage
canisters and replace them with glass ones. The
chemicals found in various plastics are shown to
migrate into the food and water that is stored in
them, posing health risks; and BPA is known to
upset hormone balances in the body and cause
infertility. While plastic storage containers don’t
send me into an earth-shattering panic (you do
get BPA-free plastic these days), it’s easy and
affordable to stock up on glass storage containers
to keep those leftovers in. Consol has an amazing
range of funky and fresh-looking glass storage jars.
Just be sure to keep out of reach of the children…

AccuWeather: Knowing an accurate forecast of the
weather might not seem like an environmental
consideration, but in drought-stricken South Africa,
being able to prep for imminent rainfall is certainly
a big help. AccuWeather is considered one of the
best on the weather prediction software scene.
The UI is clean, easy to navigate and read; and
shows you sufficient info without over cluttering
your screen. The best part about this app is that
it’s free! Download it today and start making a
difference.
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Home Services:
My Skipman – Skip Hire

Need to get rid of some rubble?
Hire a skip from My Skipman we drop off & collect!
Email: info@myskipman.co.za
for details or call: 060 745 1575.

NG systems

Installations, service and repair
of all types of garage doors,
automation, CCTV and Alarm
Systems. Contact Russel:
084 709 0916.

Top Carpets Zambezi
Flooring Specialist,
Call: 083 381 6443.

Universal Roofing

Roofing Solutions,
Call: 012 653 7227/8.

Building Services

Additions, renovations and new
houses; 25 years experience.
Contact Carel: 082 418 2878.

Arno Plumbing

Call Arno for your plumbing
needs on: 012 809 0135/
082 921 9556.

24 Hour Lock Smiths
Locksmith

Lock & Key Logistics and
emergencies. Contact Jacques
on: 012 993 0713 /072 357 5096.

Crown Carpet

The Persian Carpet cleaning
expert. Contact Mike on:
012 993 2854.

POOL & KOI:
Maintenance and repairs:

• Pumps & Filtration • Pool
Cleaners • Heating: Solar and
Electrical • Salt Water Chlorination
& Fibreglass.
Ronny Oudhof: 082 554 4577
rcoudhof@gmail.com
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Appliances/Electronics:
Elite Technologies

Installations of a diverse range
of leading audio-visual, (AV) and
building automation equipment.
Let them guide you on your
home entertainment solutions
and Installations in your prized
abode. Please call Bartho
Erasmus: 086 138 8839.

Qualified Electrician

Maintenance/repair work, new
installations, appliance repairs.
Very reasonable rates.
Please contact Peet Erasmus:
082 892 4203.

Hospital:
Netcare Pretoria East
Hospital

Emergency unit and all wards
hospital words contact:
Netcare Road & Garsfontein rd,
Moreleta Park, Pretoria, 0181
Hours: • Open 24 hours.
Phone: 012 422 2300.

Health & Wellness:
Icare Woodlands SC

Icare Optometrists has been in
the eye care industry since 1985
located in Alberton City and the
third is located in Woodlands
in Pretoria, on Woodlands
Boulevard, shop 72, Cnr
Garsfontein and De VilleBois,
Mareuil, Pretoria . Contact Izel :
012 997-7857 for an
appointment/Quote.

Dr Alta Saunders

General Practitioner for all
your guidance in healthy living.
Contact Dr Saunders on:
012 480 1985.
Dr Elmien de Kock.
Your family practitioner:
E-mail: reception@drdekock.co.za
Tel: 012 991 7922.
.

Health & Wellness:
Dr Christa Rocher

Your GP in Irene Village Mall
Family Health, Child Health,
Women's Health.
Call: 012 662 0305.
Info@christacare.co.za
www.christacare.co.za

Dental Perfection

There to assist teeth whitening,
crowns fillings and dental 360
degree oral health care phone
Ronel for an appointment with
Dr L Joubert: 081 494 8800/
012 480 2243.

Veterinary Services:
Valley Farm Animal Hospital
Call our chief vet for all your pet
and animal health services.
Julia: 012 991 3575.

Food:
Boma Vleismark

Butchery and Deli. Make Use
of our brand new Restaurant
and bakery. Sample our wide
selection of top class meats
at our Deli. Call: 012 998 8711.

Café Beyritz

Reminiscent European Style
Bistro. Call: 012 348 2000.

Azani Caterers

Events Catering and Function
Venues. Call: 083 601 6126.

Ouma Isie's Tea Garden

We offer a variety of daily menu
items as well as a range of
catering menus to tantalise
all taste buds. 083 595 7293,
oumasteagarden@iburst.co.za,
http://www.smutshouse.co.za
To advertise here please
contact: Gerdie Murphy
082 556 9863
gerdie@eiapublishing.co.za
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Hannah Dredge

Hannah's Thoughts

Welcome to the Attention Economy
You’re hard at work when
suddenly your phone pings.
“Just a quick reply to this
message” you think as you pick
up your phone. Two seconds later
you make another decision. “Just
a quick scroll through Instagram.
You deserve the break.”
And suddenly it’s half an hour later
and you’re reading an article on
Facebook about Donald Trump's
gold-plated toilet. And why?
Because that’s the age we’re living
in. Gone is the information economy
where information is key. We are
now in the attention economy, an
economy that is still dependent
on information but that thrives on
humans’ scarcest resource, our
attention.
Everything in business, politics and
social media is now geared to that
one goal of grabbing our undivided
attention, if only for a few seconds.
It’s why Facebook has algorithms
that ensure that we are shown
articles and media catered towards
our interests. In doing so Facebook
ensures that we spend more time
on Facebook, see more ads and
ultimately make Facebook more
money.
The same is true for politics. Politics
is no longer about policies and
legalities, it’s about publicity. Trump

kept the peoples’ attention through
his controversial actions during his
campaign. And it may not always
have been good publicity but the
more time people spent reading up
on his radical ideas, the more time
he had their attention and the less
attention they paid to Hillary.

"And suddenly it’s
half an hour later
and you’re reading an
article on Facebook
about Donald Trump's
gold-plated toilet."
This is also true for the controversial
issue of fake news. Newspapers
and websites are desperately trying
to stay afloat while people traverse
the information overload that is
social media.
As journalist David Cortez said,
it’s an “arms race” for attention. It
is for this reason that fake news is
so often published. It may not be
truthful and it certainly doesn’t bring
justice but it gets attention.
In fact some might say that Aldous
Huxley, author of “Brave New
World”, was right all along. In this
day and age we are not denied

the truth. The truth is simply
“drowned out by a sea of irrelevant
information.” However, before we
chuck our phones into the Mooikloof
dam and stamp on our laptops,
it’s not all doom and gloom. The
attention economy also means
that everyone has been given a
voice. Campaigns like the #MeToo
campaign have allowed men and
women to speak out about the
injustices they have faced. There
are campaigns about climate
change, about racism and about
practically every other issue faced
by people across the world. So in a
sense, the attention economy is a
celebration of humanity itself too. It
seeks to bring the darkness of the
world into the light, make people
face it and then ensure that we
move into a future without it.
Ultimately, we’ve been thrown
into the deep end of this attention
economy. It’s up to us to learn how
to swim. We can use this time to
make our voices heard about that
which we are passionate about.
We can also use it to gain
much needed information and
understanding. But as with all
things, moderation is key. Don’t
believe the first controversial
headlines you see and remember to
spend some time with your phone
switched off. All the best!
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Book Reviews

Reviews by Nicole Hermanson

The wait is over! John Green, the #1 bestselling author
of The Fault in Our Stars, is back, with a book hailed
by the Guardian as 'a new modern classic'.
“It's quite rare to find someone who sees the same world
you see.” Sixteen-year-old Aza never intended to pursue
the mystery of fugitive billionaire Russell Pickett, but
there's a hundred thousand dollar reward at stake and
her Best and Most Fearless Friend, Daisy, is eager to
investigate. So, together, they navigate the short distance
and broad divides that separate them from Russell
Pickett's son, Davis.
Aza is trying. She is trying to be a good daughter, a good
friend, a good student, and maybe even a good detective,
while also living within the ever-tightening spiral of her
own thoughts. In his long-awaited return, John Green,
the acclaimed, award-winning author of Looking for
Alaska and The Fault in Our Stars, shares Aza's story
with shattering, unflinching clarity in this brilliant novel
of love, resilience, and the power of lifelong friendship.
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Jordan Belfort - immortalised by Leonardo
DiCaprio in the hit movie The Wolf of Wall
Street - reveals the step-by-step sales and
persuasion system proven to turn anyone
into a sales-closing, money-earning rock star.
For the first time ever, Jordan Belfort opens
his playbook and gives readers access to his
exclusive step-by-step system - the same
system he used to create massive wealth
for himself, his clients, and his sales teams.
Until now this revolutionary programme was
only available through Jordan's $1 997 online
training.
Now in Way of the Wolf, Belfort is ready to
unleash the power of persuasion to a whole
new generation of readers, revealing how
anyone can bounce back from devastating
setbacks, master the art of persuasion, and
build wealth. Every technique, every strategy,
and every tip has been tested and proven
to work in real-life situations. Written in his
own inimitable voice, Way of the Wolf cracks
the code on how to persuade anyone to do
anything, and coaches readers, regardless of
age, education, or skill level, to be a master
sales person, negotiator, closer, entrepreneur,
or speaker.
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